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down to us.: 8 The remaining three ' causes ' are hardly to be 
taken seriously. These are (3) the unity of the Church, whicb 
on another page Gibbon has described as riddled with heresies and 
internecine strife, and (4) the morals of the Christians, whose very 
' errors ' Gibbon whimsically traces to an ' excess of virtue ' ! 
A fifth ' cause ' is the assumption of miraculous powers on the 

, part of the Christian Church, which grew to a height in the 
fonrth century. Yet the long discontinuance of these powers 
which Eusebius had covertly suspected Chrysostom had boldly 
disputed in a passage first quoted by Middleton and well known 
to <Gibbon, to the effect that all miracles ceased probably with 
the Apostolic,, age.•• N otwithstandin~ this testimony of these 
miraculous powers Gibbon dares to hazard one example (c. xvi.) : 

In the days of Irenaeus [he blandly remarks], about the end of the second 
century, the resurrection of the dead was very far from being esteemed an 
uncommon event. The miracle was frequently performed on necessary 
occasions .... At such a period ... faith could boast of ... many 
wonderful victories over death. 

We turn at once to Gibbon's footnotes for his authority for so 
strange and extravagant a statement ; and we find that it depends 
upon a single and unsupported testimony of Irenaeus and his com
mentator Dodwell. But even this testimony is immediately 
demolished by Gibbon himself ; for four notes below Gibbon 
discusses whether in the long series of ecclesiastical history there 
exists a single instance of a saint asserting that he himself P,OS

sessed the gift of miracles ! But more than this. Gibbon pro
fesses frequently to cite with ple(l.Sure the candour and erudition 
of Jortin and Middleton. Now what shall we say tcfGibbon's own 
candour when, in order to indulge a sarcasm, he can afford to 
overlook their judicious palliation of Irenaeus' credulous mis
statement? ' It is very strange,' comments Middleton upon this 
very passage in Irenaeus, 't~at ~rom the time of t~e A1,(i)stles there 
is not a single instance of this mu·acle to be found m the three first 
centuries.' To this testimony Jortin adds that Irenacns' worils 
barely imply all that they appear at first sight to express, for 

hen Jrenaeus speaks of casual miracles of healing an<l of exorcism 
;e uses the present tense; but, ren~arks Jortin, 'when he men
tions resurrections be bas_ the caut10n always to use the :wrist, 

· · g those miracles which ,bad been wrought by the ApostleB 
mixm 'th th I . h . h' . · 

d th ·r immediate successors w1 ose w 11c m IS opm1on 
an e1 •n t' d · h and a.ccording to common report st1 con mue 1~ t e Church.••• 

h 
.. l q " See 'Gibbon No. I• note 10 (ubi cit .). 
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• G'bbo ' . fidelii.' P!!lffl"l!:~~ •• Rem~rl,s, ii. 206, cp. 201. J • n s m ~ - -1\C. 1n1D'e . La.tin. 
Tacitus (Ann. xv. 44)_ t,hus descrJ?-:8 . ~~~\~e-Ullf»•ANa,w .. . 
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. Such is the accuracy and fidelity of 'a Gibbon w~ere his con
science has a stake in the issue! We are given, then, to believe 
on the authority of Gibbon that in the first three centuries, when 
(according to Gibbon in one mood) ' not a single instance • is 
attested of any writer assuming such powers for bimself, .the 
power of working miracles was one of the five original ' causes • 
which explain (according to • Gibbon in another mood) the pro
pagation of Christianity. Such is the candour of infidelity, such 
the superstition of scepticism I 

Only one conclusion remains. 
fundamental .niracles involved in 
doctrine, and then 

Deny without inquiry the 
Christ's life and death &nd 

Philosophy which lean'd on Heaven before 
Sinks to her second cauae and is no more ! 

We shall even bear to be told that ' the patience of the primitive 
Church may as well be ascribed to its weakness as to its vfrtue • 
~c. xx.). From such a standpoint the ' candi_d ~ut _rat~on~l enquiry 
mto the progress and establishment of Chr1stiamty with which 
Gibbon sets out becomes not only un-' essential' (c. xv.) but 
impossible. 

The spleen of Gibbon never ceases to betray him, in con
sequence, into some interesting self-contradictions. According 

· to the context of his argument he paints the Empire in the 
darkest or the brightest colours. ~is favou_rite hi~torian, Tacitus, 
tells us that by the time of Tiberius all private liberty was being 
gradually extinguished. 31

' Gibbon fixes on the Golden Age of 
Domitian's immediate successors as 

that period in the history of the world during which the condition of the 
human race was most happy and prosperous. 

Yet in the same breath he informs us that t'his ' Golden Age • was 
·ushered in by the ' unparalleled vices ' of the previous Emperors
' the dark unrelenting Tiberius, the furious Caligula, the stupid 
Claudius, the profligate and cruel Nero, the beastly Vitellius, 
and the timid inhuman Domitian .... Rome groaned beneath 
an unremitting tyranny . . . fatal to almost every virtue and 
every talent.' In fact, the Empire 'had become a safe and 
dreary prison ' 'for the suspected enemies of the Emperor, uqtil 
before 1011g ' throughout the Rom'an world a general cry of in
dignation was fieard imploring vengeance on the common enemy 

of the whole, but will only venture to reJil&rk tha.t pe·r flagitia invisoB is not 
• bra.nded wjth well-deserved infamy' (for though this may represent Ta<:itus' 
mind it does not represent his text), nnd fatebantur only means ' ·confessed: 
they were Christiane (not criminnle) . Need I cite the _authority of Orelli and 
Furnea.ux ad loc., or of Lnrdncr•e OredibiUty, vi. 629 (London, 1827) :ind 
{1wntkin's Early r:'hurch H-i8tory, i. 78, 79 (note)! 

•• To.c, Ann. i. 74: mm1Pbant ,Nam tum ve8Mgia morientis liberlati.,. 
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of niankin~.' a2 
• Su~h- was ' the mild and be~eficent sp1rit ?f 

antiquity '-eo i1n1nitwr quod toleraverat-whwh through six 
quartos Gibbon tries to contrast with the humble beginnings of 
Christianity ! 83 That this golden era of happiness did not express 
Gibbon's real feelings about the Roman Empire is clear from a· 
single private letter to his father, in which he says : 

I am convinced that there never existed such a nation, and I hope for the 
happiness of mankind there never, · never will again ... 

But the affectation is necessary to his argument. · He hates 
CJ;iristianity so heartily that he cannot trust . himself to be 
fair. He persecutes it, as Forson says, with all the spite of a 
personal enemy. He cannot leave it ~lone. And why? Because 
it will not leave him alone. In Gibbon's hands the very soil of 
the Promised Land becomes fruitful or barren to order ; and 
authorities can, it seems, be produced to justify either descrip
tion. 35 The same astonishing inconsistency dogs Gibbon in his 
Memoirs whenever he treats of the Christian religion. For 
example, on one page he assures us that at the age of sevente~n 
he ' suspended ' his religious inquiries; on another page that it 
was not till five years later that he made a ' regular trial of the 
evidences of Christianity.' So gross is his carelessness of state
ment that lie tells us that while he was in church his habit 
was to ;revolve during the recital of the Psalms the meaning of 
the '.Lessons which come after the Psalms ! 

But to return to his History. If ' it was not in this world 
that the primitive Christians were desirous of making themselves 
either agreeable or useful,' yet Gibbon has to admit that 'a 
generous intercourse of charity '-a new word as well as a new· 
thing in the history of the ·"World-' united the most distant 
provinces,' that Alaric as 'a Christi-an and a soldier ... under
stood the laws of war and respected the sanctity of treaties ' as 
well as the families and monuments of Rome during his invasion 

a2 • · · •· cc. 111., vu. 
,. I note w~t.h pleasure tha.t I have been confirmed .in \ 1}.iis conjec~ure by 

Dr. A. M. Fairbairn (Studies in RelJigio11 mul Tl,eology, Hodder & Stoughton, 
1910), who deecribee Gibbon's golden era of human happiness ae a stroke of • u.n
COMcious irony.' But why •unconscious'! Gdbbon well knew what he waa 
about in inventing a millennium which might make Christian.ii.y unnece.snry. 
This wa_s al! e. part (!f the miae-en-scene of the haughty illfidel, part of the • immortal 
affectation, of the ltr~•rrros .,11,ws, of ,the An,p18por, "Y•>..o.tr,.,,_ of the scoffing atheist. 

"' i. 67, ed. R. E. Prothero. The most caauaJ reader will note, what Gibbon's 
consummate prudenct h1111 forced him to overlook, that of all t,he ferocio118 
barbarians that ever sullied the human name, that • modest,' 'noble,' 'just and 
beneficent,' 'sincere' and 'moderate' philoac,ther and saint, the Emperor 
Mucus AuRJi:uus, may be placed first among the bloodt,hir91.y peuecutors of 
the Chr-istians. Such is heathen virtue at its high~ ! Such wu the religion 
of the Stoics! Tantum relligio potuit suadere maloruml 

.. See his 'Vindication of my Fifteenth and Sixteenth Chapters• in Miacel
laneoua Works. 
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city, and·that to the island of Britain before it relapsed into 
barbarism 'the missionaries of Rome restored the ligh°t of science 
and Christianity. 36 

Even the' corruption' of the Church, of which Giboon makes 
so much, can find on a later page its extenuation. 

In the most corrupt state of Christianity the barbarians might learn 
justice from the Law and mercy from the Gospel. ... While they studied 
the divine truth their minds were insensibly enlarged by the distant view of 
history, of nature, of the arts and of society ... and while they afi~~ 
the language, they imperceptibly imbibed the spirit, of genuine 
Christianity.37 ,, ! 

The last inconsistency we shall trace is as pathetic as it is 
ludicrous. There were t~o destructions of the Alexandrian 
library, the first in the year 389, the second in the year 638. The 
authors of the first conflagration are unknown. Gibbon, of course, 
imputes it to the 'religious prejudice' of the Christians. To do 
this be confuses two libraries at Alexandria and then the library 
~itb the sanctuary of Serapis; and a half-quoted passage of Orosius, 
which seems to refer only to the Serapeum, is brought forward 
in support of this mistaken view. In the next conflagration, 
b!:llonging to the year 638, about which there is a similar confusion 
among · authorities, we know that either the library or the god 
suffered at the hands of the Saracens. On this occasion every 
plea is exhausted in the interests of Mahometanism 38 with a view 
to extenuating the tragedy. Hear the advocate ! 

For my own part I am strongly tempted to deny both the fact and the 
consequences .... Nor can it fairly be presumed that any important truth 
any useful discovery in art or nature, has been snatched away from th~ 
curiosity of modern ages. 

S~ch _is the candou~ a,ad impartiality of infidel learning I The 
truth 1s that what Gibbon has recorded of Voltaire in his attitude 
towards Christianity is more true of h1mself. On this subject he 
was' a bigot, an intolerable bigot.'•• 

IT is painfully interesting to trace the gradual corruption of 
Gibbon's mind. He had not always been at heart the epicurean 
cynic he affected. Thus, he bitterly assailed, what even Whitefield 
had defended, ' the abominable slave-trade.' ' 0 He proved as his 
letters show, a warm and generous brother, son, and frien/ And 
to the endearments of female friendship, notwithstanding the 

u cc. xv., xxx., xxxviii. •1 c. xxxvii. 
•• Gibbon's adoption of Ma.hometa.n prejudices was no accident. T•he religion, 

or ra.thnr imposture, of the Fa.Jae Prophet wae in some fifty ineta.ncee a deliberate 
travesty of the Christian religion. Rea.cl Mr. S. W. Koelle's Jea.rned Mohammed 
and il/ulwminrdaniMn, Rivingtons, 1889. 

•• c. lxvii. 13. " c. liii. n. 38. 
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bitter manner of bis historical style, be was as susceptible as 
Joh1;1s~n hkself. Religion was early, he tells us, 'the theme 
of his mf~~t ~uriosity ' ; and he regrets in later life that he early · 
lost the md1spensable blessing' of a mother. That man was 
no time damnee who, when bearing all his blushing honours 
thick upon him, could write : · 

Every time I have since passed over Putney Common I have always 
noticed the spot where my mother, as we drove along in the coach, ad
monished me that I was now going into the world and must learn to think 
and act for myself. 

In an unprinted letter to his aunt, at the age ·of fifty-one, he 
acknowledges that religion is the b<1st guide of youth and the 
best ·support ·of old age. Five years before this ha had been 
ready to ascribe to the prayers of that same aunt and to Lady 
Sheffield his safe crossing to Calais-' for I do believe,' be 
touchingly adds, 'they both pray.' 41 

. 

In his Reading Diary he contemptuously dismisses as ' black
guard buffoonery ' an indecent attack upon the Christian faith. 42 

Even in his History he appreciates the force of that 'pure and 
humble religion ' which 'gently insinuated itself into the minds 
of men' and 'broke the fall' of the empire. The 'pride of 
conquest,' be elsewhere admits, • was blended with the humble 
temper of Christianity ' ; for ' the mild influen,ce of the Gospel 
persuades and purifies the heart of a genuine convert.' '" Again, 
in his Memoirs, in an interesting attack on the mathematics and the 
exact sciences, he raises a warning voice against ' thd habit of 
rigid demonstration so destructive of the finer feelings of moral 
evidence.' ·· 

But the innate scepticism of the age was early rooted in that 
precocious mind. Twice every Sunday , in the years spent at 
home, he went to church with his family and followed the 
Lessons, the Gospels and the Epistles for the day' :n the Septua
gint and the Greek Testament, but 'multiplied bis doubts' by 
consulting the learned commentators in his father's library on 
bis return to the house. At sixteen-such was the early serious
ness of his disposition-he had, by too much reading of Bossuet 
and Parsons, • bewildered himself into the errors of Rome.' His 
reconversion, effected in the following year by the help of a Swiss 
divine, made him ' suspend· his religio11s enquiries ' and remain 
in a state of placid indifference to the entire subject. 

But he was not indifferent. At the age of twenty-two the 
celebrated treatise of Grotius, De veritate Relligionis Christianae, 
engaged him afresh in what he calls • a regular trial of the 

•• Letter,•, ii. 73, ed. R. E . P . 
,u cc. xv., lxvii., xx.xviii. 
VoL. LXVIII-No. 40G 

" Misc. Wks. v. 467, ed. Ld. Sheffield. 
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evide11ces of Christianity.' But how c~ang~d is tte si:ith~ 
which be ·approaches that delicate task I Like Hu ' 
h t ... Yet be now assures ardly ever opened the New Testamen · d 
us that ' by every possible light that reason ' . (h~ ~eans u~ :
standing, as Kant and Coleridge would have d1scr1mm~ted) a d 
history '-(but is history a branch of the moral sCiences? as 
Bishop Creighton asked of Lord Acton)-' can affor~, ~ have 
repeatedly viewed this important subject.' And what 1s bis con
clusion? That : 

The belief of miracles and mysteries cannot be supported on the bri~le 
basis, the distan~ report, of human testimony. 

Does he means to imply: that we have any ot1ier means of 
obtaining facts than that of ' human testimony '? Or does he 
wish to insinuate that Christian evidences repose a.lone on the 
'brittle basis' of such testimony? Or does he hope, like his 
deist predecessor, Lord Bolingbroke, to create the impression that 
facts become less facts and therefore require more evidence 
through the long lapse of time? But we proceed. 

The most accurate philosophers and the most orthodox divines will 
perhaps agree-[note the sarcasm !]-that ... the faith, as well as the 
virtue, of a Christian must be formed and fortified by the inspiration of 
grace. 

Of that grace his own 'virtue' certainly stood in need. He 
developed into the complete epicurean and indulged to the full 
the fashionable follies of his day, vinum et scortum. His 
Journal records that even the free society of Lausanne had to 
eject him for drunkenness; while his History teems with vicious 
allusions not always left, as he pretended, in the obscurity of a 
learned language. 'The style of an author should be,' he asserts, 
' the image of his mind.' Be it so. Out of his own mouth shall 
he be judged by his equal in wit, in wickedness, and in learning : 

A rage for indecency-wrote the celebrated Porson-pervades the whole 
work, but especially the last volumes .... If the History were anonymous 
I should guess that these obscenities were written by some debauchee who 
having from age, -accident or excess survived the practices of lust still 
indulged in the luxury of speculation ~nd exposed the impotent imbecility, 
after he had lost the vigour, of the passions. 

The cruel gibe struck home, though Gibbon alone understood 
the reference to a mortal malady which his doctors politely 
pronounced a hydrocele. The moral retribution had at last over
taken him. Raro antecedentem deseruit pede ·poena claudo. At 
fifty-six, after making seven sketches of his immortal Memoirs, 

" See hie 'Reading Diary' io M·isc. Wks. v. 231, 234, 236, 283. 
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and in pi;pspect of ten years more of life to come, he p~ssed to 
bis account without the shadow of a hope beyond the grave: 

Lord Acton used to say that the most salutary effect of 
historical reading lay in the eultivation of the historical temper. 
The great value of Gibbon's work lies precisely in this, that he 
accurately investigates all the original authorities, balances their 
conflicting claims to credit and tries to strike with singularly 
happy judgment the middle view, or at least that view which 
invites or involves the greatest probability. Coleridge has com
jJlai~ed 45 that Gibbon never indulges in any philosophical views. 
He mstanc;es the causes of the falb of Rome, for which Gibbon 
never really tries to account. Gibbon was wise in his generation. 
The cause is still unknown. And the numberless and conflicting 
theories of that subject ·since put forth go to prove the goon sense 
of Gibbon in not turning his History into a work of philosophical 
investigation such as would nave made it popular at the expense 
of permanence. Gibbon knew well the value of M. Boileau's 
advice, savoiT se borner. He was aware that his limitations were 
bis strength. Hence he brought to his work that first condition 
of all permanent literary achievement-that it should be read and 
understood by that large majority of mankind which reads as much 
for pleasure as instruction. And in this Gibl;wn has eminently 
succeeded. 'Gibbon dictates,' writes Mr. Hensley Henson, 'by 
an indisputable right the general opinion of educated Englishmen.' 
' "\Vhatever else is read,' exclaimed the late Mr. Freeman, 
Gibbon will be read too.' 46 

... 

The sheer learning of Gibbon is truly amazing. And Mr. Bury 
_thinks that his scepticism was necessary to the effectiveness of his 
wit. We do not think so. George Herbert, the brother of the 
F_ather of Deism, was a man of equal range of interests, of as fine 
scholarship, of finer wit, yet of deep piety. And o.l'.'13ishop Jeremy 
Taylor it has been said with but slight extravagance on the part of a 
contemporary, that he bad the good humour of a gentleman, tlw 
eloquence of an orator, the fancy of a poet, the al!uteness of a 
scboolman, the profoundness of a philosopher, the wisdom of a 
chancellor, the sagacity of a prophet, the reason of an angel, and 
the piety of a saint-devotion enough for a cloister, learning 
enough for a university, anJ wit enongb for a college of 1:irtuosi:': 
It was Gibbon's incurable vanity and the desire to mwke a figure 

•• 7'able Talk for 15th of August 18.33. 
•• Henson, Nat. Ch., pp. 173, 174. 
" In our own day the all-accomplished Bunsen, on his marriage with a. 

Christia.n woman, turned so completely Christian that after reading Luther and 
Augustine he laid out his whole life nnd learning in the hope of regenerating 
Germa.ny. 

3M2 
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in the ~orld, as Schlosser was acute enough to see, \hat made 
him put learning at the expense of piety. 

Yet his defiance of the Christian religion has shown how far 
impiety adorned with the greatest talents, the fairest virtues, the 
solidest learning can go. We have confuted Gibbon. And Gibbon 
has largely assisted us to confute himself. 

If this is all that anti-Christianity can do against the truth, 
we have nothing to fear from the future. Dr. Benn, in his 
History o] English Rationalisrn, has assured us that in the nine
teenth century every able man has given up faith, and that in the 
twentieth every 0sensible man will do likewise. We see no signs 
of it at present. The mythSoof Strauss, the hystericc of Renan, 
have had their day, their little day, and ceased to be. Of the 
school of Tiibingen Baur was the most formidable enemy the 
New Testament has yet met with since the days of Marcion. 
But Baur's three capital points of attack are based on three 
blunders in Greek grammar so gross that one can hardly suppose 
him to be serious.48 Of all the scholars of Gottingen, Ewald is the 
true founder or at least formulator of the small School of Old Testa
ment criticism. But Ewald's concessions are as formidable to his 
allies as his methods are arbitrary in the extreme. His hypothetical 
editors · and redactors of the Pentateuch, his admission of the 
substantial Mosaic authorship of Exodus, his utter inability to 
explain the Messianic passages of his double Isaiah, bis despera.te 
shifts to make the prophet Daniel at Babylon a Palestinian .Jew 
of the Maccabean age, are literary artifices the grossness of which 
will hardly be realised by those who taste the genius of Ewald 49 as 
bottled and decanted for popnlar consumption by the school of 

¼a Mt. m. 2, p.•-ra,,oifr•; • look nrithin ' and find religion there 1 Gal. ii. 9, 
'ldK<o.Bos, K114'«f KCU 'l111dvJl1)s, ol 30Koii.11-rn a--riiAo, ,Tva.1 : 'Who pretended (as if 
w-ponow~p.,vo,) to be pillars'!" 2 Cor. iii. 17, ~ a~ K6p,os -rb nv,iip.d la-•w : • Now the 
Lord Jesus is a spirit' anti therefore never had a body! (St. Paul writes : • Now 
the LORD Jehoval,, of the passage just cited is no less than the Holy Ghost of the 
New Test .. ment.') B .. ur's pupil, H..rnack, has repeated and multiplied these 
errors, oblivious of Scaliger's dictum : 'All errors· in theology flow from errors 
in philology.' Mr. William Sanday, of Oxford, in his reply to Harnac:k's Das 
Wesen des Ch.Tistentums (' The Character,' or rather Caricature, • or Christi .. n
ity ') has overlooked all these ma,terial points a,t is.que, and corrects Harnack at 
every place where Harnack goes right. .. 

0 
I have endeavoured to fix and ascertain the equal genius and learning of 

E~ALD by a careful and, I hope, complete and sympathetic examination of his 
H1atory of tl,.e People of Israel, his Job, his0 P.qalms, his Proph.ets, and his in
comparable Hebrew Grammar. After seventeen years my reverence for this 
maater-critic_remains unabated. But it is not in human candour to deny, what 
hlfl own pupils have at last conceded, that, apart from the monumental replies 
of. Hengiitenberg and Havernick, of Pulley and George Rawlinson, the colossal 
;~ifice 0 _f Ewald's 'higher critical' system has been 'undermined' by the new 
< ••covei,i~s in B?-bylonia, Assyria, and Egypt, and by means of a. more accurate 
~ohmpar~t,v~ .Philology. (See tho concessions of the Wellhaneen achoo! apu<l 

eyne • Bible l'·robl,ms, p. 139, Williams & Norgate, 1904; nnd Q. A. Smith in 
the Quart. Re,•., January 1907.) · 
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Driver. The modern disciples of Wellhausen, the ablesi Arabic 
pupil Ew'ald ever had, have turned against their master. They 
apologise for their ' deplorable retrogression ' in demanding a 
return to a somewhat more orthodox view of the facts of ·Old 
Testament history. Meanwhile Harnack, the latest pupil of 
Baur in the criticism of the New Testament and of ecclesiastical 
history, has laid down that · the traditional dates of the four 
Gospels must be accepted as well as the authenticity of the two 
most historical portions of the New 'l'estament, namely the 
Gospel of St. Luke and the Book of the Acts; while in his stand
point with regard to the Pauline Epistles he reems to be fast 
turning Augustinian. The extraordinary discoveries made since 
1854 and 1862 (when Rawlinson anit"'Oppert and then Hincks first 
discovered the name of Belshazzar at Mugheir) have largely been 
the cause of this gradual and general return to orthodoxy. The 
history of an exploded Deism and of a fast exploding Higher 
Criticism so lead us to believe that, even with new Gibbons looming 
in the future, the triumphs of learning and science will be largely 
accomplished by professors of the Faith. · · 

A. H. 'l'. CLARKE. 

•• l\:Ir. T. K. Cheyne, of Oxford, admits with startling candour that the 
• Higher Criticism' [B being •undermined' by Assyrian studies (Bible Problems, 
p. 139, Williams & Norgate, 1904). Mr. George Adam Smith of Edinburgh regards 
the higher critical positions as no longer ' assured,' and as requiring revision at 
the hande of a more orthodox school (Quart. Rev., January 1907). l\:Ir. A. H. 
Sa.yea 114!Sures us that 'the method of the higher critic ... is unscientific .... 
The pronouncement of archmoloiw is unmistakable .... Archmological facts 
... in no instance have supported the conclusions of ~Jie higher critic' (Horni
letic Review, March 1903. Cp. his Monument Facts and Higher Critical Fancies, 
R. Tract Society). A very distinguished writer in the Edinburgh Review, after 
a detailed examination of the results of Wellhausen's 'chaotic learning,' sums 
up : 'The decay of this school, the methods of which have become somewhat 
out of da,te, is clearly marked in the recent utterancBB of Wellhausen and Renan,' 
who 'have brought into the controversy nothing that is \"'fry new either as to 
method or as to materials' since • the second ' or • third centuries.' 'That we 
should now ':"itness the disintegra.tion of. what was once the critical theory is 
no doubt a sign tha,t some method more ID acoorda,nce with real knowledge ia 
about to arise' (Ed. Rev., July 1892). ., 
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f.!f,,IPERIALISING HUDSON BAY 

. 
THE Governor-General of Canada has completed,_ a journey 
from Ottawa to Ottawa by ~ay of Winnipeg, the Nelson _River, 
Fort Churchill, Hudson Bay, Hudson Straits, Newfoundland, 
Cape Breton, New Brunswick, and Quebec. The Dominion 
Government is now deciding whether to build and operate the 
railway from the Saskatchewan Valley to Hudson Bay or to turn 
the work over to one of the existing railway systems in the prairie 
provinces. '.rhe Champlain Society of Canada is issuing a new 
edition of Samuel Hearn's Journal of his travels from Fort 
Churchill to the mouth of the Coppermine River in 1769-72. Here 
are fortuitous circumstances that almost look like a conspiracy to · 
herald the opening of a new Imperial route, the bringing of the 
best bread-cupboard of the Imperial household a thousand miles 
nearer the millions who must be fed from afar, unless the Empire 
perish. 

This article is written on the Royal Edward, bound for Bristol 
from Montreal, with two parties on board, each of which is as · 
significant in its way as the great journey of Lord Grey, of the 
part which the science of transportation is piaying in the develop
ment of inter-Imperial relations-a delegation of the Bristol 
Chamber of Commerce, which has toured Canada, and is the first 
mission of the kind sent to Canaoa by the chief commercial organi
sation of a great Britii:,h city; and a party of journalists, without 
predecessor, organised for the purpose of interpreting the West of 
England to the people in that tremendous section of North 
America who may be induced to approach Europe through the St. 
Lawrence and the Bristol Channel. And, if another circumstance 
were desired to pile text on text for this discourse, there is here 
the band of the Royal Grenadier Guards, which played national 
pieces, and received wireless acknowledgment therefor, as the 
Royal Edward sped past the lonesome diffs of Belle Isle, in order 
that the light keepers and Marconi operators. might for once feel 
the blessed thrill of their partnership in the Imperial city; and the 
potency of their call upon the King's servants who frequently 
stand before the King. 
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Certain among us mourn over what they conceive to 'be an 
inappreciatibn of historical perspectiv_e in ~he ~ou~ger ?Cmf~n_ents 
of the Empire. There is only a qualified Justice m this criticism. 
As a rule, those who have abundance of perspective make .no 
history. Those who are making history do not bother about pe~
spective. That is especially the case in cou1:1tries_ where pu~lic 
policy and private enterprise are largely occupied with developmg 
natural resources and finding occupation for the overcrowded 
surpluses of ancient communities. The necessity of ma_king both 
ends meet causes a great deal of history in the makmg to be 
unrecognisable to short-seeing eyes. o 

It is too early for conclusive histories of modern Canada to be 
written. But it is not too early for tBe material that is essential 
to the proper writing of history to be assembled and sorted. The 
Champlain Society of Canada is doing that in a fashion which may 
?e unfamiliar to many who have entered into the labom-s of others 
in fields where histoiical perspective costs very little. . 

The Champlain Society is, primarily, the creation of its Presi
dent, Sir Edmund Walker, of Toronto, whose services to the 
intellectual life of the Dominion rather than his eminence in 
finance-he is President of the Canadian Bank of Commerce
were recently recognised by the King. Three hundred members 
pay ten dollars per annum each, and are entitled yearly to receive 
two _volumes of historical importance. So far the Society has 
published translations of French works that are of vital interest to 
the historian of Canadian early days. The first English work
IIearne 's Journal-is now awaiting publication. As I have seen 
the last page proofe, and know that the work, printed in Scotland 
for reasons that are eminentl1 satisfactory to the Scotch, will be a 
perfect example of printing and bookbinding, -it is proper to write 
of its association with the impending inclusion of Hudson Bay 
among the premier routes that guarantee sustenance to the heart 
of the Empire. For Samuel Hearne's Journal shows how far we 
have come since the end of the first century of the Company of 
Gentlemen Adventurers Trading into Hudson's Bay. 

Lord Grey, on a rock at Churchill Harbour, saw the chiselled 
autograph, 'Samuel Hearne,' cut there a hundred and forty years 
ago, which seems likely to endure till long after' Churchill has 
become a great entrepot for all kinds of trade of which the early 
adventurers never dreamed. Hearne was the Governor of Fort 
Churchill who meekly surrendered to La Perouse. But bis fame 
belongs to the time when, at twenty-four, twenty-five, and 
twenty-six years of age, be travelled over unknown country from 
Fort Churchill on the west coast of Hudson. Bay, to the mouth 
of the Co~permine River, on the Arctic Ocean in search of the 
copper wh h th I r1· · ' ic e n 1ans said was there in prodigious quantities. 
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. 
Hearrft3 twice r.eturned to Churchill, defeated. The fi~st time h~s 
Indians left. him. The second time he went back i.Jecausa bis 
quadrant was broken. The third time he was successful, beca~se 
he was guided by Matonabbee, a _ ~orn leade~, on whose advice 
women were included in the expedition, for, said be: 

Wh 11 th n a.re heavy laden they can neither hunt nor travel to 
en a e me • h · h · 

'd bl di'sta.nce • and in case they meet wit success m untmg, 
any consi era . e , 1 b 
who is to carry the produce of thei! labour? Women were made for a our; 

f th can carry or haul, twice as much as two men can do. They also 
one o em ' . k t . ht d . f t 
pitch our tents, mend our clot1111;1g, eep us V:darmbal dn_ig ' an ' ifn ac' 
th is no such thing as travelling any consi era e 1stance, or or any 
le:;h of time, irt this co~tr:r without t~e.ir assistance. Women, though 
they do everything, are mamt1un~ at a trifh?g expens~, for, ,_as they_ always 
8
tand cook, the very licking of tfieir fingers, 1n scarce times, 1s sufficient for 

their subsistence. 

I am not concerned with the fascinating story of Hearne's 
lessons in transportation, which are now somewhat out of date, as 
much as with the valuable contribution to historical perspective 
which the repetition of it by the Champlain Society makes at this 
particular epoch in the history of Hearne's base, which was then 
gateway to an unranged territory whose future in the British 
hegemony no one was able to foresee. Hearne's Journal has 
been edited by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, one of two brothers, who are 
the only white men who have been scientifically over the ground 
covered by Hearne in the two unsuccessful, as well as the success
ful, portions of bis journey. Mr. Tyrrell led two exploratory 
parties in canoes from the little-known regions of the Churchill 
River northward to Chesterfield Inlet and the Ferguson River, 
and then southward to Fort Churchill along the west coast of 
Hudson Bay, walking each time on snowshoes from Churchill to 
Winnipeg, the first time by the beaten way of York Factory and 
Norway House, taken last month by canoe in the other direction 
by Lord Grey, and the second time walking from Churchill across 
country to Split Lake (against the protests of the factor at 
Churchill because no white man bad ever attempted it), and 
thence to Norway House. 
· Mr. Tyrrell has identified several places named by Hearne, 
such as favourite river crossings of deer. He is also able, from his 
own experience, to show how the red man has vanished from the 
treeless lands where Hearne and Matonabbee frequently met 
parties of Indians. Altogether, Mr. Tyrrell's Notes, as well as 
bis Introduction and sketch of Hcarne's life and character, exhibit 
a spirit of historical accuracy which , if it could be applied to 
many fields of Canadian research, would produce a, fine harvest of 
illuminating lore. 

This quiet man is one of the kind whom only a new country can 
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produce, and who are eminently worth watching by all whu think 
anything oi Imperial growth. Hespen~ fifteen years in Western 
Canada for the Geological Survey. His work ranged from the 
Kootenay to Chesterfield Inlet and from the solitudes east of Lake 
Winnipeg to the remotest gold-bearing regions of the Klondike. 
His reports and maps of Northern Manitoba, for instance, have 
passed into current geography. ·The names he has g_iven to ~ivers 
and other topographical features of_ the country ~111 re1:11am as 
long as there are prosperous farmers m those aforet1me solitudes. 

The point I want to make is that there is abundant history
making going on around Hudson Bay, and that the men who are 
making it are just as important to the Empire as those who are 
highly celebrated in song and story, partly because they belonged 
to more violent times than these. For the greater salvation of 
the Empire is being partially worked out with the aid of petrol
ploughing outfits and refrigerator cars, by men who say nothing 
about Imperial views but do essentially Imperial things. 

We are travelling in a more excellent way than our fathers 
knew. At Churchill, fronting Hudson Bay, are the remains of 
Fort Prince of Wales, with its walls twenty-four feet thick and the 
forty cannon that have never spoken with hostile intent-the 
immovable record of a period when neither English nor French 
appreciated the real impotence of ordnance as a coloniser. Hearne 
was started out of Fort Churchill with salutes of cannon. There 
is no record that gunpowder was spent when the Governor-General 
of Canada, one of the highest of the King's servants in the Kindred 
States, sailed into the Bay from Churchill. Lord Grey and bis 
party went down the Nelson in canoes; found a steamer lying in 
deep water off York Factory; steamed up to Churchill in weather 
that made superfluities of their overcoats; sailed through Hudson 
Strait and coasted Ungava and Labrador on seas that caused them 
to call Hudson Bay the Mediterranean of Canada, and to 
tell the Canadians that in the whole of the trip through waters 
~hat the enemies and little-faiths of northern gnin routes have 
mcontinently described as the most dangerous of all .America, 
there was not enough ice to cool a glass of champagne. 

The Governor-General, the papers told us, was .joined on the 
way from Cape Breton to Quebec by Mr. H. W. Just, Secretary of 
the Imperial Conference, whose next meeting will take place in 
1911 in London. Mr. Just, setting something of an example for 
the Colonial Office, has been touring G9.nada, so that the most deli
cate del?artment of inter-Imperial administration may really know 
some~hrng of the dominions by which alone it can thrive. It is 
perm_1ssible to ~ssu~e that the worth of free intellectu~l exchange 
18 bemg recog1;11~ed m even the most dignified abodes of dignity. 

Of cou_r~e, 1t 1s too much to hope that Whitehall will · · 
of recogmt1on that Lord Grey's Hu<l.son B . give sign 

ay Journey marks a 
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blessed- stage in the evolution of the utility of Governors-General 
as a class, as well as a rarely significant period in the development 
of Canada. Lord Grey is an exception, though he ought not to be. 
\Ve are about to imperialise Hudson Bay. Lord Grey is _a working 
Imperialist. He has been described as the best Press agent 
Canada has ever had. The distinction is as honourable to the 
Earl as it is unique among vicegerents. He went to see for him
self what every other viceroy regarded as beyond his activity, even 
if it were within his purview. What may look, from the meridian 
of the Man in the Street, like a singular excursion, was a real 
affair of State h scores of thousands of farmers and businessmen 
on the plains that stretch from the boundary of Ontai;_io even unto 
the Rocky Mountains. For'-business expansion-that is the State 
to these men. And where business expansion is, there is the sure 
ground of our hope for a waxing Empire. 

Eastern Canada scarcely appreciates the intensity of the 
Western demand ' Open the Bay ! ' That is not remarkable ; for 
the East is geographically far removed from the West, and has not 
fully recovered from the pessimism that so long pervaded the 
popular notions about the North Country. The statesman is alive 
who prophesied that if a railway were ever built around Lake 
Superior it would not earn money enough ,to buy axle-grease. 
Another, who now adorns the Senate, and prefers to think in the 
future tense, told bis friends that he would not risk his life in 
winter on a train north of Lake Superior. vVhen I first crossed 
to Canada in 1885 I heard an Ontario man warning emigrants 
against going as far west as Winnipeg. 

Though all that has been changed there are still powerful 
interests which war against the creation of commerce in what 
Canada, as a whole, recognises as its predestined channels. The 
successors of the Gentlemen Adventurers for centuries translated 
into practice the view tliat trade in fur was the only fore-ordained 
traffic for the Hudson Bay basin. They were not always nice in 
their methods of impressing their inclinations on inquisitive people 
who wanted to spread modernity northward. The vVestern Cana
dians know that, in the field of public policy at least, nothing 
fearful is now to be apprehended from 'the Company.' But they 
reckon on the unfriendliness of another interest which, being the 
mightiest negation of the old-time ~pponents of North-Western 
enterprise, has become fat and flourishing on the passing eastward 
and westward of vast streams of personal and commodity traffic ; 
and does not take a severely philanthropic view of competitive 
enterprises. _ 

Though certain Eastern interests are against the competition 
of the Hudson Bay route to Europe, the Eastern people _give_ no 
imlieation of tangible hoi,tility to it. 'l'bey kuow that, pnmanly, 
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their own expansion during the twentieth ~entury is t?e ciirect 
product of th'e immigration to the vVest which at one time they 
dreaded. The Eastern manufacturer sends half his product to 
the West. A large proportion of bis sales in the East are for t~e. 
customers whose own livelihood comes directly from the West. 
It is not the latter-day development of the Province of Quebec that 
has increased the population of Montreal faster, proportionately, 
than that of any other port within the Empire. The Manufac
turers' Association of Canada is at this moment touring Western 
Canada in two special trains, because it knows that where its cus
tomers are there must its visible presence sometimes be. The 
East cannot afford to put itself in antagonism to the West when 
the enlargement of communic&tions is0 in order. For one thing, 
the increase of Eastern business that the increase of Western 
cultivation must bring would prevent any narrow conduct towards 
the legitimate aspirations of the cultivators. 

You might as well argue with an Archbishop against the recog
nition of tho Church by the State as try to convince a farmer
publicist in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, or Alberta that there is any 
just impediment to the imperialisation of Hudson Bay. It is 
probably true that the publicist-farmer is more concerned for a six 
cents per bushel saving on the carriage of his wheat from the 
Saskatchewan Valley to Bristol and London than he is about 
improving the safety of the Britishers' food supply. His six cents 
a bushel is an Imperial asset, neyertheless; which he will recognise 
more and more the closer it comes to him-partly because it will 
come through the investment of British capital in opening the Bay. 

While the Governor-General was crossing the Bay, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was criss-crossing the Jil,/ estern Provinces. Many a time 
he must have wished that he could change place~ with Lord Grey. 
While the Governor-General was basking in the sunshine of the 
Canadian Mediterranean the Premier was wrestling with one 
deputation after another which demanded that the Government 
build the railway to the Bay, and build it quick. He had pledged 
the Governme?t _to the_railway during the general l«Jection of 1908, 
and some of ~Is rnterv~ewers talked to him as though he ought to 
have be~n laymg steel mst~ad ?f traversing the prairies in a private 
car askmg for everybody s views upon the management of the 
country. Sir Wilfrid had with him his capable Minister of Rail
ways, who said that on the day he left Ottawa be had let the 
contract for the bridge across the Saskatchewan at the Pas Mission 
the present terminus of the Canadiatf Northern Railway nearest 
to ~udson Bay, and had therefore begun to implement the reports 
of his surveyors. 

B In truth, the_re _is no discussion in the West about the Hudson 
ay route to Bntam All th t lk . 

· e a · 1s as to bow the business shall 
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be lra.ndled .. The situation has a peculiar interest for the British 
investor ~ho is nervous about innovations in <3-overnmental 
fi.nance, because Sir Wilfrid has b~en urged to build a~d to operate 
the road as a Government enterprise. . 

Government ownership bas been preached in Canada by a few 
zea.lot1? (luring ti:!@ !!HJt d@g!l!d@ un~il in . som~ quo.1•ters it ~as 
acquu¢d t1i M~t1!'.lplit1J.mi11-n i:;Mrm, ~ut Sir Wilfrid Laurier i~ a 
statesman 11s well as a winner of vote~, and be bas lent only a pohto 
ear to the appeal £or a Government-built, Government-run railway 
that bas come from one series of farmers' organisations. 

There is :a, Government-owned and Government-run railway 
i~ Canada,--the Intercolonial. It was built as an _inducement to 
the isolated maritime proVinces to come into Confederation with 
Quebec and Ontario. It has been a political engine for the pro
duction of votes and deficits. Mr. Graham, the present Minister 
of Railways, has quickly changed some of the methods of manage
ment. He bas declared that uncler present conditions the Govern
ment would never think of repeating the Intercolonial. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has consistently opposed the principle of 
Government ownership of railways, as he showed when he refused 
to extend the Intercolonial to Georgian Bay several years ago by 
purchasing a railway that might have fed it very well. His expe
rience of the cost of building the eastern half of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, which is called the National Transcontinental, has been 
d:isillusionary. An estimated cost of twenty-nine thousand dollars 
per mile has become an admitted expenditure of seventy thousand 
dollars per mile, with certain contingencies not yet measurable. 
Sir Wilfrid is not believed to be enamoured of the railway business, 
and, unless his past belies him, he will leave those who are expert 
in such pioneering to find a profitable way from the Saskatchewan 
to.Hudson Bay, and thence through the Strait to Europe. 

The Government surveyors' earlier reports favoured the 
mouth of the Nelson as against the mouth of the Churchill for the 
port of the Hudson Bay Railway. Lord Grey, it is asserted favours . . . ' 

· · Ohurchill, as to which his Judgment is in accord with that of 
nearly all those who have studied both places. A Nelson harbour 
nn.eans a shorter rail haul than Churchill from the prairie pro: 
v-inces. For the purposes of this article the difference between the 
two harbours is a detail, which, in view of the admitted heavy 
Q(Jjedging that will be essential at :Nelson, will not affect the ulti
l,l!).&t~ saving on the transportation of the Saskatchewan farmers' 
~a,j,ia and stock to the United Kingdom. 

Roughly, it is 480 miles from the Pas to Churchill. There are 
no engineering difficulties wort}i the name. Once over the slight 
ridges that divide the Saskatchewan and Churchill Rivers, there 
is a,n easy descent to salt water. For at least one-third the 
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distance the soil and timber will ensure to the railway a fair colo
nisation traflfo. Indeed, the whole hinterland of the Bay has .. a. 
vegetation that surprises one. Hearne's book gives particulars of 
berries and fruits which indicate that in summer the whole region 
is a jam-makers' paradise. Mr. Tyrrell, in the treeless country 
south of Lalrn Doolnnmt, i,.i,w sc;or~~ of thousands of caribou in vast 
herM whioh oould gnly g€) 1:mstuined on rM!lOilllbly 11,buml1mt grn1;1s. 

The winter does not become mHde1• 11§ you jourm1y ggrthw,u·d 
from Lake Winnipeg. From the agriculturnl point of view that 
is an almost negligible factor ; for things do not grow in winter, 
anyway. The longer winter nights of the north arepcompensated 
for by the longP,r summer daylights-the very thing that produces 
the unequalled wheats of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta. 

The Hudson Bay problem is not even a problem of ice in the 
Bay.- Hudson Strait, five hundred miles long, with currents that 
worry sailing vessels when the winds are not kind, furnishes the 
only· real problem to the navigator. The Canadian Government 
has demonstrated the feasibility of the Strait for from four and 
a half to five and a half months for ordinary steamers. Lord Grey 
has seen conditions for himself, and, behold, they are very good. 

The main question, then, resolves itself predominantly into 
rushing the \Vestern crop to the seaboard during a short season. 
The saving of an average of a thousand miles of carriage to the 
grain of a territory as large as the German Empire more than 
nullifies whatever disadvantages may attach t-0 the brevity of the 
season. It also has an effect on the railway situation to which the 
Dominion Government is certainly alive. However admirable the 
theoretical case for Government' construction of railways might 
be, in practice it would be rather jeopardous to build a line which 
must depend entirely on other and more powerful railways for its 
traffic, and must use, during a short shipping season, an equip
ment out of all proportion to the length of the line and the magni-
tude of its controlled traffic. \ , 

Railways through undeveloped territory in Canada have been 
constructed on well-defined principleR of Governmental support. 
The Dominion has given subsidies, and sometimes has guaran
teed bonds. Several Provincial Governments have also guar
anteed bonds. The Canadian Northern, which now handles over 
30 er cent. of the grain export from Western Canada, has been 
u!anteed by the Provincial Governments, the example having f et by Manitoba. No demand has ever been necessary under 

a:en :f these guarantees, the railway and its branches having 
y d more than the fixed charges from the commencement. 

;:~e has been the case because its builders thoroughly knew 
th 19 

country because they built lines suitable to the traffic 
co:ditions that govern all pioneer roads, and because they have 
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managed theni with a courageous c~refulne~s. They pav? also laid 
out their Western system with a view to srmple adaptat10n to the 
requirements of the Hudson B~y route, fo~ they built the~ first 
lines under charters that provided for ultunate construct10n to 
Hudson Bay, and can, with almost ridiculous.ease, connect their 
main lines and branches for a Hudson Bay service. 

It was widely_ supposed in Cana~a _that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would prefer to arrange for th~ ?mldmg and ~peratio1:1 _of the 
Hudson Bay Railway by an ex1stmg system, with prov1s1on for 
the handling of traffic origin~ting o~ oth~r ~ines, u~der the supe~
vision of the Dominion Railway Commission, which, though it 
creates a good deal of work for statistical and other secondary 
departments of railway administration, more than justifies the 
amount of public confidence that has been given it. To those who 
regard the situation from the point of view of the general advan
tage of Canada, and of the service to be rendered the Empire by 
the creation of a new food route for Britain, it would seem that in 
a wise application of the plan which combines the advantages of 
private enterprise with the indubitable advantage of public control 
the Canadian Government will find the best fulfilment of the task 
to which it is irrevocably committed . 

Essentially, then, the Hudson Bay Railway may be taken as 
built. The provision of elevators and harbour facilities, the 
lighting of the islands and coasts of the Strait are being prepared 
for. Sanguine politicians, with their eyes on ballot-boxes, will 
name the year in which summer excursions over the Lord Grey 
course will be available to unofficial people. But it is early for 
prophets who know nothing of elections. One may hazard a guess 
that the directors of the Canadian International Exhibition that 
is to be held at Winnip~g in 1914 will organise European parties 
to travel via the Nelson, Churchill, and Hudson Bay. · 

~be ~dea of a great food route t_o Britain through Hudson 
Strait will probably strike many with the dangerous force of 
novelty-the kind that is felt by the American who learns , i~ 
Canada, that there is as much chance of the United States 
~n?exing Canada .as there is of the annexation of the moon. B11t 
~t 18 n~ ~ovelty in Western Canada._ Like every great movement 
m poht1cs and in common i,ense, it has had apostles who werr 
before their time. But, unlikl). most other apostlrs, the first 
preachers of the modern Hudson Bay creed are alive to rejoice in 
the Government that undertakes the fulfilment of their visions. 
At Winnipeg the other day two of them were at a luncheon to 
the Bristol Chamber of Commerce delegates. One of them, Mr. 
Hugh Sutherland, devoted years to the railway project befor~ it 
was economically possible. But the work done then is producing 
great results now. The other is Mr . C. N. Bell, the Secretary of 
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the Winnipeg Board of Tm.de, whose report on Hudson Bay and 
Strait to th.3 Winnipeg Board of Trade in 1884 is a singular aid to 
the discovery of true historical perspective. For, though the 
imperialisation of Hudson Bay, was sure to come, it is not easy to 
think of a similar case in which, for business reasons, and perhaps 
unconsciously, men were organised for the major purpose of 
jogging the arm of Providence. I was with Mr. Sutherl.and and 
Mr. Bell a few weeks ago, when one of them reminded the other 
of their early clays in Winnipeg (then Fort Garry)-only thirty
five years ago-when the Hudson's Bay Company factor posted 
notices on the church door warning the farmers th:::.t the Company 
would not take more than two bushels of wheat from each grower, 
and that payment would have to be accepted in trade. You see 
history-the building of new fabrics of flesh and blood-being 
made before yotfr eyes, when you break bread with such pioneers, 
who direct the organisation of an international exhibition on the 
very spot where the present High Commissioner of Canada nailed 
his notices when be was himself a grey-bearded veteran. 

Winnipeg has become the largest single wheat mart in the 
world. Not one-tenth of the cultivable land now tributary to 
Winnipeg has begun to grow wheat. Every discreet observer 
from Britain who examines Canada thanks Heaven for the wide, 
invigorating spaces in which the Empire may renew its strength. 
The Governor-General, heralding the back-door-to-the-cupboard 
route, bears tidings of more worth than any which could belong 
to the opening up of regions whose later prosperity must depend 
upon the toilsome servility of the barbarian ; for the widespread 
p~ains have a climate that p";ovokes a race of fore-thinking, 
big-hefted people who inherit the traditions, without the handi
caps, of a race that bas dwelt for hundreds of years in a 
confined space. 

I do not talk idly when I speak of the Empire renewing its 
youth. The delegation from the Bristol Chambe} bf Commerce 
perfectly i~lustrates th: point. Let ~e condense the story they 
have told m Quebec, m Montreal in Toronto in Hamilton in 

· St. Catbarines, in Guelph, in Stratford, in Lo~don, in Sudb~ry, 
in Port Arthur, in Winnipeg, in Prince Albert, in Saskatoon, in 
Regina, on trains, on steamboats, and in motor cars-wherever 
they have been received. Bristol, they said, became wealthy and 
indifferent to the future. She failed to keep pace with modern 
shipbuilding, until her accommodations were inadequate for nine
teenth century necessities. Liverpool passed her, other ports set 
her painful examples, until she did build modern docks suitable 
for vessels up to a thousand feet long. Even then there were 
croakers and expert identifiers of incipient white elephants to 
whom a one-and-ninepenny rate was an affliction tba,t could never 
become five per cent. OD a. far-seew.g investment. 
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Cd'nfounding such critics of progress there had come to Bristol 
a fast line of Canadian steamships-the Royal Line-!.that bad at 
once appropriated the Atlantic-St. Lawrence record, and, through 
its intimate association with five thousand miles of railway in. the 
Dominion, was potentially able to justify the expenditure of more 
than three millions sterling, which was Bristol's bid for trade: In 
face of such a prospect the Chamber of Commerce sent out twelve 
apostles to ascertain and to preach the possibilities of vaster trade 
relations between Canada and the West of England, of which 
Bristol is the metropolis. 

The testi~~ny of the delegation, as given in Montreal on the 
eve of sailing, and repeat~.d to me as another spesid record was 
being established, is that the chance for the re-creation and exten
sion of Bristol, through Canadian expansion, is infinitely greater 
than they supposed. As far as one can judge, their principal 
anxiety is as to whether their venerable city will rise to the oppor
tunities that are within her grasp. They have seen that there 
must be reciprocity in traffic, and that, in part to redress the 
balance of an inevitable emigration of West of England people to 
the Dominion, advantage must be taken of the attractiveness of 
the West of England to travellers who desire to know the Old 
World in its loveliest aspects. Wherefore the party of journalistic 
interpreters who are also on this ship. 

No British Chamber of Commerce has ever before sent a special 
mission to one of the Kindred States. No party of writers bas ever • 
come to England under such auspices to inaugurate such a literary 
campaign. The journeyings of Hearne inland from Hudson Bay, 
which were published in the Strand in 1795, are being republished 
in the three-hundredth year after Hudson found the Bay in which 
he perished, and in the ye~r. when a Governor-General, by a 
unique journey from tlie prame to the ocean by way of Hudson 
Bay, pays homage to the vital quality _with_ which easy transporta
tion endows the State. A great English city marches with a new 
stride towards a goal wiich it first clearly sees through the advent 
in British commerce of a great railway which began as a venture 
towards Hudson · Bay, and in the year that the chief of all the 
Kindred States begµis its he~vy expenditures on opening up 
Hudson Bay. The pens of trained observers are available to put 
things together for the histo_rian_who :Will have time and distance 
for his perspective. That h1stor1an _will note that the imperialisa
tion of Hudson Bay real~y beg~n. m the first year of the Fifth 

G ge who knows all his domm1ons far better than any one of eor , d 
bis subjects can ever hope to o. . 

ARTHUR HAWKES. 
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